THE NEXT GENERATION OF
ALL-NEW 2018 WRANGLER

FREEDOM
THE ALL-NEW 2018 WRANGLER

GET READY TO BE ROCKED TO THE CORE

THE NEXT GENERATION OF FREEDOM

MOST CAPABLE WRANGLER EVER

MOST ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY OFFERED IN A WRANGLER EVER

MOST FUEL EFFICIENT WRANGLER EVER
Introduce yourself to the all-new 2018 Jeep Wrangler, purpose-built to deliver more of everything: power, capability and infinite freedom. It's a whole new chapter in the history of the Jeep Brand, written to inspire exploration and adventurous discovery.
NEW LOCKER TOGGLE AND AVAILABLE AUXILIARY SWITCHBANK

33-inch BFGoodrich®® Off-Road Tires
Locking Front and Rear Dana® Heavy-Duty Axles
Electronic Sway Bar Disconnect
Blow-Through 4:1 Transfer Case with Improved Anti-Roll Capabilities
Steel Off-Road Rock Rails and Skid Plates
Power Dome Hood
Exclusive High Capacity Fuel Tank
Power Tinted Black Hardtop and Roof Luminous Rear Window
Mopar Satin Deluxe Trail Stryke Skis
Arctic® Capable Steel Front Bumper with Rubicon®® Bumper
2.0L Turbo Engine with 268 hp and 295 lb-ft of torque
7-inch Reconfigurable Driver Information Display
Modular Seatback Jeep® Utility Grid System
Steel Off-Road Rock Rails and Skid Plates
Power Dome Hood
Exclusive High Capacity Fuel Tank
Power Tinted Black Hardtop and Roof Luminous Rear Window
Mopar Satin Deluxe Trail Stryke Skis
Arctic® Capable Steel Front Bumper with Rubicon®® Bumper
2.0L Turbo Engine with 268 hp and 295 lb-ft of torque
7-inch Reconfigurable Driver Information Display
Modular Seatback Jeep® Utility Grid System
Winch-Capable Steel Front Bumper with Removable 1 Endcaps
2.0L Turbo Engine with 268 hp and 295 lb-ft of torque
Signature LED Exterior Lighting Group
Sky-Dome®® Panoramic Sunroof
Heated Front Seats and Soft-Wrapped Dash with Accent Stitching
Top-Read™ Cargo Management System
Auxiliary Connections for Accessories

THE ALL-NEW RUBICON®® ONCE AGAIN STANDS TALL AS THE RECOGNIZED AUTHORITY OF OFF-ROAD CAPABILITY, OUTFITTED WITH THE VERY LATEST IN ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY, ENTERTAINMENT AND SAFETY FEATURES.

THE ALL-NEW RUBICON®® ONCE AGAIN STANDS TALL AS THE RECOGNIZED AUTHORITY OF OFF-ROAD CAPABILITY, OUTFITTED WITH THE VERY LATEST IN ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY, ENTERTAINMENT AND SAFETY FEATURES.
FROM ITS METICULOUSLY DESIGNED CABIN TO ITS AUTHENTIC JEEP® BRAND CAPABILITY, THE ALL-NEW SAHARA® IS LADEN WITH EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES FOR THE MOST DISCERNING ADVENTURER.

- Next-Generation Uconnect® 4 with 7-inch Touchscreen
- 7-inch Reconfigurable Driver Information Display
- Push-Button Start
- Dual-Zone Automatic Temperature Control
- Soft-Wrapped Console Lid and Armrest with Accent Stitching
- ParkView® Rear Back-Up Camera 2
- Body-Color Fender Flares and Grille with Accents
- Side Steps
- Sky One-Touch® Power Top
- 2.0L I-4 Turbo Engine — with 268 hp and 295 lb-ft of torque
- 8-Speed Automatic Transmission
- Leather-Trimmed Seats and Full Soft-Wrapped IP with Accent Stitching
- Signature LED Exterior Lighting Group
- Selec-Trac® Full-Time Two-Speed Transfer Case — with 2.72:1 low range
- Blind Spot Monitoring, Rear Cross-Path Detection, Rear Park Assist 2
- Passive Keyless Entry
- Heated Front Seats and Heated Steering Wheel

AVAILABLE LED TAILLAMPS
AVAILABLE UCONNECT® 8.4-INCH TOUCHSCREEN
AVAILABLE SIGNATURE LED HEADLAMPS
ANODIZED SILVER BEZELS AND ACCENT STITCHING

CRAFTED
3.6L Pentastar® V6 Engine
Command-Trac® Two-Speed Transfer Case — with 2.72:1 low range
Dana® Solid Front and Rear Axles
ParkView® Rear Back-Up Camera
Next-Generation Uconnect® 3 with 5-inch Touchscreen
3.5-inch Driver Information Display
Uconnect Voice Command
Push-Button Start
Supplemental Front-Seat Side Air Bags
Easy-to-Use Zipperless Sunrider® Soft Top
Wash-Out Interior — with removable 1 carpet and drain plugs
Tow Hooks and Skid Plates
2.0L eTorque I-4 Turbo Engine — with 268 hp and 295 lb-ft of torque
8-Speed Automatic Transmission
Blind Spot Monitoring 3, Rear Cross-Path Detection 2, and Rear Park Assist 2
Heated Front Seats and Heated Steering Wheel
Trail Rail® Cargo Management System
Auxiliary Switchbank for Accessories

THE ALL-NEW SPORT IS AN INVITATION TO EXPERIENCE EVERYTHING TRULY AMAZING ABOUT THIS NEXT-GENERATION JEEP WRANGLER THAT UNITE WRANGLER FANS WORLDWIDE.
THIS COMPLETELY REDESIGNED INTERIOR AMPLIFIES EVERY ADVENTURE WITH NEW AND UPGRADED CONVENIENCES. IMPORTANT CONTROLS ARE CLOSER AT HAND AND NEW STORAGE FEATURES ARE SMARTLY LOCATED. INFORMATIVE DATA SCREENS DOMINATE THE DASH, OFFERING UP PERFORMANCE INFO AND A FOURTH-GENERATION UCONNECT® SYSTEM. WITH AVAILABLE APPLE CARPLAY™ AND ANDROID AUTO™.
(1) Be sure to follow all instructions in Owner's Manual for removal of top and doors, and lowering of windshield. (2) Always look before proceeding. An electronic drive aid is not a substitute for conscientious driving. Always be aware of your surroundings. (3) Always check visually for vehicles prior to proceeding. (4) Always wear seat belts. In a rollover, unbuckled occupants are far more likely to be killed. (5) Always wear proper footwear. These are not intended for use in street shoes. (6) Always use caution when switching from 4x2 to 4x4. The vehicle may lose traction, and your vehicle could skid. (7) Always stop safely. Always depress the brake pedal firmly until the wheels stop completely. (8) Always follow all local speed limits. (9) Always be prepared. In case of an unplanned stop, you should be sure to have a place to park. (10) Always be prepared. In case of an unplanned stop, you should have a place to park. (11) Always be prepared. In case of an unplanned stop, you should have a place to park.